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Third Denver-Wyoming Expedition
June 15-27, 1936.

Personnel:
Director, the Archaeological Survey:
Dr. E.B. Renard
Chief Field Assistant:
Wayne W. Kromberg
Volunteer assistants:
Ted Storer
Cecelia Evans, A.B.

Transportation:
Renard’s Car No. 1
Somers’ Car No. 2
Middlekauff’s Car No. 3
around Governor’s only
June 15th. Monday.

at 8:15 am Car No. 1. Remain at Krasberg.

at 11 am Car No. 2. Samson &Van.

Mileage 14 Start.
Car No. 1. 17222.
Car No. 2. 56591.

Car No. 1. Laramie 17367 pm.

Lunch.

Ranch, 4:10 pm. 17489.

Stay for night.

First Hotel Teton Cafe.
Car No. 2 am. 7 pm.

Amidst, stay at Kantocamp.

June 16th. Tuesday.

leave Ranch 8 am arrive Green River 11 am. call on Mr. T.S. Mistlewait. her father.

Mr. James Smith.

At 1:30 pm. leave Green River. 
in car No. 3 with Mr. Mistlewait.

Mileage 22625. Car No. 2.

giving W. at 9:30. Turn off 1/2

after morning break. Forks at 2

26 38.5. Follow W. to 9 Fork.
W. 251. 22642.8. 4.3 South from
W.S. 30. 6 ab. 05. W.S. Peaks
fork. V at bridge. 14 south
of life line. 14 W. P. P. River. (West)
E.S. U.S. F.P. fragment. 13 m.
Find. abundant over 1/4 M. 29" 
Small sand hills with less boulders.
Washed flats facing W. 3.W.
Find. generally concentrated about
Small U.S. vertical fire place.
Rather rough industry. Variety
of technique, materials, much from river-beds.
3 bags.

Turned back Nth to life line.
22643.7.-headed W. along life line
rough trail.

W. 252. 11.3 W. from east. Pointing along
life line. 2 from abut. 22 653.
Sample: 3.5 - 26. W. Green River.
W.S. F.P. Fault abundant and in places great
quantity of river roots. Falling or
varying terrain, little river/falls,
150 feet generally. 3 from high bluff
or cliff, dark colored.
Fault abundance in remnant. 1
river's edge from being 1 to 75.
River's edge. Quantities. Repeat.
Tributary of Marks Fork ab. 1 or 1 1/2 SSW. Various levels from north cliff to line trail in vary patches. Some type of peter points on miles here. Other Nth. line trail same 75 ft. ab. 1/4 M. N-S. pan high to level bank on flats.

Continue along line trail ab. 2 m. W. 22 659. Turn S. turn about a bank with placer junction on Nth. 30. road going S. 659. 22 2660. Turn Nth. same distance.

W. 253 22 661. W-S. on relatively high rounded slope facing S then E. 2660. W-S. higher, more broken and winds than before, high 2660. W-S. E. 2660. Low slope facing S then E. 2660. E. 2660. W-S. E. 2660. 3 acres in extension.

W. 25 4 22 660 8 or 7/10 NE from W 253. W-S. small flats ab. 1 acre on sandy hill with much sage on the.

Thin plaque of finer material. III. Thin clusters of fine material. III. Filled with fragments of high W-S. 660. (TRSP)
Back on lower Trail 22 661° on which it came, now driving back.

EME

Turn 22 662 6° a b. 2 M S.E. g. of line

gong S.W. on lower trail. Stop at

22 666° because of impassable mud
hole. Turn back.

W. 255° 22 666° E. S.E. on way back

on sand dunes near trail.

a b. 14 M. in length, much covered
by brush and grass, rather N. for West.

Less extinction than S.W.

mixed type of Dunes, vegetation, Dune

first formed, rather very abundant.

a b. 2 mile, S. trancaflage, motor

Drive toward W. S. 30° 00′, towards

Granger Junction, 22 674°.

Brick on W. S. 30°. E. to Red River.

all three sites were S.E. from

the 1935 sits on W. S. 30°, except

site 9.

Hay on Tomahawk Hotel in

Granger, River, assistant at site

Camp. Motor Camp. Euston

Est. on Red Feather Cafe.
June 17th 1945

Near Green River at 7° 23′ 43″ W of 0° 49′ 37″ N.

Miller Creek Mrs. James Smith

22 17′ 09″ S.

Going W on US 30.

Turn off S at Lander Junction.

29 M. W. Green River 22 7′ 23″

This Th. to where we left off yesterday Mr. Womble d. up wind hole

W 256

U.S. Small road project site

22 7′ 47″ or 97″ S from Lander Junction

Both sides of Trail mostly marked

Jenis III type on top 5′ 6″ from ground

Several other sites of same kind along same Trail at 2 1/2 to 6 1/2 mile.

W. 257

22 7′ 85″ S from W 256

at Mead's Spring + 3″ W.S. noted

Site mostly marked Jenis III. Many wear rings on stake towards spring

Medium stuff all jacked up

A broken fence with white foundation previously found by Mr. W. Miller.

Flying six E. on top.

Clineedge 10 3° 5′ S. Lander Junction

Miller TRACK marker Cleaver

Neal
W. 258. (= B.N. 1) at Butcher Knobs Spring. 229.53 + or ab. 45' from W. 257. (G.?)
C.S. S.F. Probably W.S. Very extensive site by a draw. W. from Spring.
M. in. on sand.
Mostly flaked industry, thin some.
Mamalian like, ab. 100 artifacts.
Extends both sides of draw. ab. 75.
M. 24 in.
N. E. corner of T. 16.

W. 259. ab. 1/2 M. from W. 258 with transect line.
S.F. of various materials, good end.
Shovel found by Wayne. Small site.
Same side of Wash as W. 258. W. 917.
Notably S.F. or C.S. Varmint material.


W. 261. ab. 1/2 M. from W. 260. S.F.
Very good in 49ts. scattered on sand.
C. & between brush.
Small site.
Much more quantzite. 2 lines of Jasper said to be native.
Wayne 16. S. Fraser junior.
W. 262. 2 ½ ft. from Butte Knife Spring (37)
C.S. 6 ft. high, rock, 1/2 in. in
water; 30% of spring water. 
_very_ shallow side. 
Very high; slow and steady.
Varied materials and techniques.
Very long. 6 to 8 in. extension

Lunch at 11:30 on top of bluff above
van. Depression in which stand Cotton
wood Creek, ab. 9000 ft. high. In view
of Lyman at the time. Left noon.
Going NW. 6 later N.

W. 263. SF. 7 ft. deep. Feathers,
facts, on edge, 10.5 in. wide, in
line with Lyman. Herd hit 22 768 ft.; ab. 6 miles from here. 7

2 to 3 in. extension; find not
very abundant, but some located.
6 holes. ab. 47.5 ft. from site. 5

W. 264. SF. fairly abundant on extension
of SF. on top of hill in cleaning. 5 ft.

Brackish: same as above. Very clean.
Materials: found on surface
in Brack Fork.
June 18. Thursday

Amintons go south to Utah line with Mr. M. H. Smith.
We gave Mr. Cas. Smith 2 days at Green River. As he had correspondence to file our
expenses plan rest of trip.
We had Wayne's notes for site
V. 265-269. This looks promising.
        1st 74

June 19. Friday

Steer Green River 8 AM
with Mr. M. H. Smith. S. to
227 72, going 1/4 mile to
good road. cross Black Fork river
to kear an. Fork good going due S.
To division on Utah line, where amintons wrote yesterday road going so
The other side of Pinion Butte.

W 270. SF. small, rather poor site. 200 yd. E of Burnt Fork Road. 2300. at junction of trail going to the Rio, 81 miles from ranch river. Unique: 20 S. x 11 W. from stream, few flakes, some old spatter, material facing E.

So divide between South River & Dry Sandy, flowing into Backs Fork. Follow trail going to the “Pinion”.

W 271. SF. small site. 2300. on 3 miles from W 270. high site, on top of ridge between Two valleys & hollows. Variety of materials, some hard stuff, plant material. Yellow Jasper, chert.


(Waqqle: 20 S. x 11 W. from River. 2 S. E. Burnt Fork Road.)

W 292. (= P. 1). CS. W.S. 23007. 1/4 mile up from 271.

“The Pinion.”
Expanse of beautiful site at 4,440 ft with extensive vine trees and shrubs surrounding slope of hill with very extensive vine trees and shrubs surrounding slope of hill with
twilight view. Sierra Nevada range, snow covered, thick grass surrounding.
Vegetation: Aspen, cedar, spruce, sage brush, ferns, clover, and various wildflowers.

Quarry on W. side of barren country all around except for

Forest of M. I. long. Veins called this picturesque site seen from a great distance thanks to its

ing tree line, it's prominence in a barren, mountainous region, its myriad vegetation in a dry arid

district. "Mountain Oasis" term more descriptive which refer to the views, since there is no

mule trail here. (Wayne 20 s. 11.5 s. from Green River)

Bark down to road, about quarter mile than the junction with trail come up to previous site 23 10.9. about

then going S. about 3 Mi. N. 8

deft road, then going E. 23 10.9

W 273 23 014.5 less than M E. grade 8

C. C. Exits on rich site. quarry of quartz, Yorktown.
January 5th

Many conical pits or thumps of a height of 3 feet or less at bluff above a creek. A miniature Spanish Digger. In appearance, pits. Surface littered with reject flint, usually large, often broken pieces, cores, etc. - dull gray chert. Very rich quarry with thump site. With Neglected leveling artifacts. Pits. The large flake with broad bladed flaking.

Measurements:

Extension of least 5 cm, with occasional more on slope or near by.

(Actual distance of E. of Burnt Fork 2005 - 1 mile to 100 feet.)

W. 274

230 15 - Short Creek

Canyon site extends sb. 3/4 mile W. from quarry. 127.

On sandy flats with sage brush along shallow wash. Missing the flake bluff on which is located quarry W. 273. It is W. Fork.

Family fragments too reflective.

W. S. Well grassed and composed.

Extension ab. 3/4 x 1/2 M. Square.

(Wayne 20 S. 15 W. from Green River)

0.7 E. from Burnt Fork 2005.)
W 275 - = 9.2. «Amer. v. Worksh.»
1/4 M. S. from W 274. 3 V. from W 273.

Same material as general with some different material in area, 3.5:

Triangular hatchet 7M. 1 Metal, 1.

Fire place.

(Wagtail says. Unt visited, the boy.)

Return to road = 0 9. M. from W 274.

Going southeast then 230 25. 5 m.
Right or left from main road =

W 276. Abundant scattered things.

St. 1 X 2. M. romance on gentle.

50ft. facing W. almost bare.note

how logs and stones, around in small size.

1/4 M. W.

Flake v. artifacts apparently diverse.

The trail of sandant, black v. sand in

Material. Blate like.

(5m. C. 0.8 M. W.) Brant Ford Road.

W 277. = R. SE. 3 M. 23 02 27. 7 M. 6.

1/3 M. from W 276. In lar. it in both

Side. Wash quartz and shans

Camp. 1 M. W., very nice. 18
R III. T.IV. on wall and E center of TI IV.

* Harriss John in radar controller name.

* Final statements of the contents.

- Final summaries and remarks.

- Additional notes and observations.

- Further comments and reflections.

- Conclusion and closing remarks.
and found material remnants:
many building stones, other large rocks, drift.
Eerie Valles, grounding fence.
Extension ab. 12 ft, square.

W 278  = R 3 S.E., a whole district,
comprising several sections with
not all gold in mine, no here -
Name of district, St John's Mead.
Rasmussen Horse Ranch -
core about 700 acres or more -
on both sides of Dry Creek. Not other
washes. Visited several locations.

Camp site, with Frey Hall, workshops,
many mines, etc.

Variety of materials, techniques.

Type of artifacts, some badly broken.
Thick placer, abundant finds
were found on sand dunes,
between many .
first visitors.

Crossed Rancher's Visits var. C.S.
now badly washed out, I came back
to another.

W 279  = R 2 E. S.F. an old camp, site
also washed out but less fully.
FP, M in - workshop.
across wash NE from St John's
meadows (W 278), once abundant
14 - very extensive.
N. G. meek

see supplement 5.50
23070 - 22625 = 445 - Miles.

in 4 trips by Mr. P. H. Smiley.
...
June 20th. Saturday

Dear Susan Riser-Headquarters at
Tonalá Hotel. Load cars, status of falling in car no. 1.

Lunch at 10.15

1765.33 - village of car no. 1.
1764.7 - 1st bridge on Black's Fork,
white town. Off Tuesday to go to dig.

1764.7 - at Harper's Ferry.

1766.7 - Confluence between two streams. Site.

1767 - at Harper's Ferry.

1767 - at Harper's Ferry. Site.

1767 - at Harper's Ferry - Site.

1767 - at Harper's Ferry - Site.

1768 - Mormon Monument...falling

1768 - Mormon Monument...falling


Resident's old site no. 14.

No. 1 has been frequently visited by
people. Many trails of all kinds,
which much less frequent
...time of first visit.

Lunch on box. Last night same

May 22nd. Afternoon visit to monument.

Collect large sample of artifacts
on flats and bluffs. Varying bag.

16 - Chief's papers.
Green River, Missouri

29 Mar 1970

[Handwritten text]

[Handwritten text]

[Handwritten text]

23.4

4.3

[Handwritten text]
It was estimated that from top
No. 1 to lower side of No. 4 there is
at least 1 1/2 mile in extension.

W 282. Site south of US 30, 1/4 mile E
from old No. 1, just on the other
side of a river, where there is a small
old farm. Extends in semi-circle
facing NW - from road to medium
high terrace or 250 yds. with slight exten-
sion on top. About 1/4 M. from road
to top. Roughly 1/2 in length along
the arc.

Barely visible, old No. 1 x W. 1/4. White
sand dunes. Fairly abundant finds
on old terrace, tops & tops.
Many old pieces, aboriginal flakes, etc.

W 231 x W 234.

Wayne. 21.4. 8w. George Jenity
with workshop.

In the morning, driving from
Green River, upon my recommendation
Wayne looked for small sites along
US 30, at E end of 1st road found in
1935. The report.

W 231. 24.7. W. from Green River.
200 yards N. Terrace 30.

One drop over foot of bluff. Facing
S x S. 200 x 100 yards.

Variety. Material - technique.
same Jasper; something with aעת

They are drive back to Havana where it was. M2 is more or less open. Took

into back to Green River, Vyger

135 left in the middle from the small road. Going NE, turned off

S.E., along the old path. Left then Green

River, return to US 30, returned to

Green River, that night in Car No 2

One north returns. 19 N. 0.7 NE

W28S, S.F. 2.9 N. NE from Jasper. Town

0.7 NE from town. 7 square yards

with 1/2 acre square on whole facing

N and S. On land at foot. Some

old latinitas, polka, several chocolate

planters, little quartzite

in sand and says land 0.4 M. 5-3-7

My Wash. 19 N. from Jasper on

Road US 30N. Line NE

Cecilia and I drive in my car no. 1

from Jasper Junction 3.77 N.

W 30, on M 30 N. along the river

from Valley of Hams Fork. This is the

area - no find of interest. Minus

at Kemmerer, coal camp.

69.27 plus high about 4:30 P.M

Stay at Kemmerer Hotel, coal,

99° out. Very good cafe.

17752.
June 21st  Sunday

Dear Kenmerer Sunday Morning about 9. Am. 17752 Driv Nw on Good paved road Us 89 leading to Yellowstone Park. Crossing bridge after crumbling down to the Green River Valley now far south from the old Mormon Ferry. This is called Key. only a few scattered places.

W 284 17805 about 4.7 North from Tiresa, between Us 89 & Green River Valley on gentle slope, between steep ethnic fire line. many scattered C.S. Tarty & Obliterated. Few pastures.

Drive then By Pinedale to Daniel across the whole Green River turns at E. m. Us 187  - stopp'n & room for lunch. Fine view of the Wind River Mts. to the N & N.E. - the salt River Range to the I. Very hot day

Valley everywhere green, plenty of water no site.

Afternoon drive south to way Us 187 through Pinedale & Powell, beautiful valley then in dry, arid & sick valley. Right rolling, cute & fresh. north For much N of Sublette's Flat road is being oiled, improbable after that.
through Fearn, onto Sandy Beach Creek, to Rock Springs. Arrived 3:40. 179665.


Left Rock Springs 8:50 a.m. Iron no delay. Left by road to Winton. Coled camp, took break with my brother in law. Looking for lithograph v. 0.16. Least oil road. Day ride to road. No water.

1810 back to Rock Springs.

Left Rock Springs 8:50 a.m. on road against mountain side. No water. Into rocky town. Looking for lithograph v. 0.16. Least oil road. Day ride to road. No water.

Had lunch on Noon at town. Retained to Rock Springs. Waiting for Wagner v. 15.

Left at 3:20 - 1811

Sailed E. on U.S. 30 to Rawlin's arrived 5:30 - 18125.

Had dinner at Pioneer Cafe. Stayed at Ferris Hotel.

Boys arrived about 7 P.M.
June 23rd — Tuesday

Wayne arrived at anchor no. 2 for San Francisco — Medicine boat for Marshall.

Celeste arrived at anchor no. 1. Banya, Nobile, an American vessel. After visiting the Bull's Eye, Banya sailed back to San Francisco.

Tired and very ill, visited General Dyer's bateau in Van Ness tent at Wickersfield. Dyer's fate: too far and too late. Rain and notebook were soaked in the picturesque "Ferry Narrows" on steep slope of American River.


10.0: heat. Called on Charlotte Hcb dinner with her & her husband James Pierce & little daughter.

Left C. of E. church at 8 PM. arrived Douglas 9.15. 1830. 6th after long holiday at Hayes's La Barrête House.

June 24th — Wed.

1830. 6. 7

Drove on US 87 to junction with US 26 to meet all at 10 AM. Mr. Baker from Scott's bluff. Left car no. 1. Return to Johnson with Cecelia & Mr. Clark Randels.

21
John north on US 87. Turn W. at 211.667 on county road leading to Burford. 27 1/2 main junction
Tunelled N. on trail 28 1/4 9. On 82 after entering Simpson Road -
dear cat at 25 2 66. on top.

W 316. or site 1. of the day. Can to the closest

gates. Two till 1/2 hung over a
hang slightly inside. pole on

tilt 11. leafy foliage to cut them
departed. Below them in their

which they laid out, and just

their channel waters just forming up

imposed buiy. close to each other

like representing fire of Beardall

occupation. This float northwest

of the different type forms the other

one is from the other direction -

Below the channel less, clay shore

forming which zone probably to better

As they are many good camps in

the vicinity, very likely the case near

as temporary shelter in case of my

find would. 1 mi. large high

for 20.5 mi. 30. 30
deserted on 27. 25

thick, almost to water at mouth

very high high enough to allow

standing up. Very high in center.

racing one can see a certain

this channel for which no

thing was reported. The last seen in

22
W 317. Site 2. CG. Established on NE of
S. side of Round Hill, a prominent
feature of the landscape, seen from
landing often site. Extensive at
several points. Good camping

days marked by

W 318. Site 3. CG. Right below Round
Hill, on the W. side. About 1
mile from the landing. Good

campsites.

W 319. Site 4. CG. Directly N. from Round
Hill. Many campsites. Extends
several miles along creek.

29
now dry of continuing W. 318, across a branch of the creek or wash.

Timings running close together on the almost square here as in its W317 - W318.

Great variety of materials, clay technique, very abundant finds of those sterile sites, all the previous visited.

---

Dry very slow, on first step, somewhere many camps to work by T.R. F.P. showed signs of being so artifacts 9 raised 7480 feet above

Material near camp of t.R. variant of artifacts technique. Mr. Ely took notes.

w. 320. site 5. E.S. 1 M. South Round Hill. Very extensive top with many T.R. same described above.

Please turn this letter on Venita.

May 31, 1920.

Refuse where timber to built fire above camp, take out of all American soldiers. Battle with Indian near Round Hill.
W.321. Site 6. 7/4 N.9 Site 5 = 1/320.
circular flat surrounded by Red
sandstone wall, wide river. Lower
site than W.320; between Round
Hill & Site 4.320 = 110 feet in diameter
case at site 1. 6/4 M. Mayfield.

W.322. Site 7. 1/8 on rocky terrain
high rocks, rounded trend of granite
used as lookout by US soldiers.
expansive view E. towards plain
inhabited by type of ground V. rich
high rocks. W. c. S. many
founds on foot of rock towards E.
but is straight 1/8 from case no 1.

From there go 1/8 mile's cabin
at 1/8 mile's cabin with 2 
D. Brindfield P.O.
by Deer.

They distant rocks all 4 miles
set 10 M. west-south
6 5/7 M. East-W.
Round Hill is about 6 5/7
north of Deerfield.

In the valley are golden Roddy
T. wagon set. Will show yet
now in. Know the area
containing cabin with stone mill
meets 6 5/7 M. Deerfield.
little after 5 Pm had suffered a short rest and back again both rivally my green well faked.

Came back to US 87, reach it at 2124, 14 - reached Junction of 87 and 26 at 2124. This 50 mile Round hill road to be 3 miles faine w. from US 87.

Restaura Junction in car no 1 6:20 Pm. 18359 -
arrive Seger 6:9 Pm. 18459

cheyenne / nebr plains hotel

June 25 - Thursday

So to Capitol, Cheyenne, see
set volunteer archaeological collection
I to call on Director Kemp of con
i who for many years judge. 

lady in charge of state historia

so. both one of Tom

Leach Cheyenne ab 10 Am

both the Museum & so. lees

noon for lunch at the Rex Restaurant.

mi in Denver 2 Pm

June 26. Friday

Return detail report of presence
of ex led on return mail

32 • Petrie Wave
June 27, Saturday.

Dr. W. 10 A.M.
Curià Evans, 1st ret. Exinda
Wayne Maxberger 75 hours,
check equipment, store boxes 9
freight, return to me
among others, first noted
- Constantine Andrews -
left 12 P.M. noon

Mileage
Car No. 1 1341. Remainder
Car No. 2 1802 70c.
Car No. 3 445 14.75
Car No. 4 60 18c.

III 36188 miles.
June 18. Thursday

The 3 assistant guided by L.B. S. and Smith. First hunt from Green River on road to Linwood.

Utah line. 52 mile distance.

W. 265. in Daggert Ck. in Utah.

E.S. Main Fork. Mon. morning

Parched lithophane - abundant find

R.S. E. & W. of farm. In wash find

Fore of quartzite. 2 Reg., 7 ft.

Richlaphane. Parched out. Abundant

Found in all. Not much flattening

Some partly eroded by weathering

on Valls. Larger R.S. with E. shape.

50. 6. M. south Green River by road.

W. 266. Frontwater Co. Wyo.

1.6 N. x 0.5 W. from Lineo (Utah)

in W. N.J. Henry's Fork

C.S. R.S. W.S. Skyaan wash.

Extension in length. Abundant find

series A. W.S. & C.S. with FP. M.

along line P. Cliffs - cay rock.

2 morning

E-W.
Handwritten text on a grid paper.
W. 267. 1.6 N. x 0.3 W. from Linwood (152)

0.3 m. N. of Henry's Fork

Piked mountain. Visor S. W.

Earth fissure in lower cliff rock below W. 266. A. Explorer //..//\.

All yellow. Horse - men, but they, Des.

medium size. (see 2 Photos).

Some are very indefinite. Have been worked on to depths recently.

W. 268. 1.2 N. x 3.5 E. Linwood (m Isle)

in Sweetwater Co. Wyo. same as W. 266-W. 267.

14 m. W. of Green River Valley

Extension ab. 1/2 m. to 1 m. SE.

Stalactites on upper scar.

old implements. Heavy patination

which on high rounded bluff.

leading Green River. Valley & Sandy

dip-lice. 0.6 N. of Benson's Ranch

W. 269. CS. ? U.S. 266 N. x 6 E. from Linwood. (m Isle) in Sweetwater Co.

Wyo. 3 m. W. of Black's Fork Valley

Extension ab. 2 m. above aband. antidip.

old black freight, let in 1/25 x 1/25.

improve placer in lower n. mine or

depth. No looking Black Fork.

Jn. Grant on surface in limited

draw. Higher level 50 W. of site.

9 m. N. of Benson's Ranch.
June 20 - Saturday

Can No. 2 with Wayne at 7 a.m. Leaving No. 1 at 2 p.m. coming to Train delay. Train no longer.

Leaving Cut Off at distance of 12.5 M. NE Range to 10 M. 29 NW 9. Green River on the Yellowstone Rd. 20 miles from the junction of the cut off with US 10. (Wy John Hwy) was also looked. One find may fair distance.

The Fraser cut off travelling a country of sand and sage. Definite features and land occurred in written intervals 5050 a number by gulley and valley.

The Rd from junction to US 30 S.E.

Follow after turning above Green River.

June 21 - Sunday

Leave Green River. Restaurant.

Yellowstone Highway from junction of Fraser Road off. Country more wooded rolling varies to varied flat.

Some high fences. Work done up to turn with US 89. Near Forest

50 m. well. 65 M. from Green River.

About 15 miles from junction country.

Hilly roads get to stop over coming the
Green River Valley,
Retrace steps to junction with road up the Sandy Creek Valley, N.
4 1/2 Mi. NW. from Green River town
(weg-fare 30 M.) Cross Green River
on "Dodge Bridge" Road follow N.
4 1/2 Mi. By Sandy on level tops
climb to t.h. continue in t.h. until
named "Blow out", cafeутпетя
Further ab. 2 1/2 M. then go E.
more rugged country. Broken valley
with washes. Sand dunes. "Eighteen
Mile Canyon" Local name for region
on NE. High line (highway extending to Pocatello
on US 189. At junction of road follow.

June 22nd - Monday

Junction extends to N. E. Bank of Big Sand
for a distance of 10 M. from Pocatello.
Country much broken, dried river banks
and flat of Big plain.
Wasser run on very sandy Pacific Creek. 5
ab. 20 M. from Pocatello. E. Mucho some
style of country as above sand.
Return to Rob Westing, afternoon.
Drive to Ranch 815 at 7 P.M.

See description of sets... in
vagueness note.

Nites 1/285 - W 3:3. (003 number)
87
from Wayne Martin's Notes (No. 3)

June 23. Tuesday.

Left Rawlins, 9 A.M. Song E on by 30 to Wallcett. 22 1/2 Rawlins.

Firm south on Wyo. R. 70 as far as

Ft. Saratoga. 24 miles. Song.

W. North Platte Valley.

Country in between very broken
by creeks & ravines. Running NE.

W. for high mesas or cliffs.

2 1/2 W. S. 1/2 Palt Creek. 1
1/2 S. high to slope over looking

W. Platte: with evidence of Indian

occupation. (See notes on sites)

W. 1/2 Medicine Boro.

June 24. Wed.

Found work N. on Marshall Trail
road. 1/2 Hatriss, running N. X SW
with few w. valleys.

N. 4 miles from M-Bar on N side
of w. s. valley.

Extensive Sheep Camp. - 1 mile N.

Sheep ranch. abt. 11 NE from M-Bar. -
30 miles N. land mark known to early
settlers as 'Rock Hill' with rich v. in

Decline.

Marshall P.O. at foot Laramie Mts.
3 1/2. Marshall runs to 26.5
4 1/2 inches on site notes quarry
of stone, abundant. TR very narrow.
R. S. C. L. S. in mountains.
4 1/2 feet of hill.
1 1/2 M. S. Marshall noted
fine along E bank of Fish Creek.
Gross listographer, men on S. 35 deg.

There trail climbs out of valley 5 miles
tracing in coming, Sandy
7 miles above Red River on the
Lincoln Highway No 30.

The mining of this section having
work in Unit 5. Region of the Shifty
Basin. Above creek had been
mined in 1921.

Part of Shear to examine. 1st
next day to Denver, by way of
Frank Roberts and son, Joseph
Folsom, N. W. of P. C. Collins.
All reports due to A. D. to check equipment & stores.

She Notes on Unit from
n 2 & 6 - W 314, any even No
E = 315